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Goal 2013: Development of a multiphase PIM tool
1. Development of new Designs for HC + WC Divertor (in close Cooperation with
CCFE)
2. Engineering and design of a new multiphase PIM tool
3. Production of parts with the new tool
4. Adaption of the heat-treatment process (in close cooperation with PLANSEE SE)
5. Characterization of mechanical and physical properties (in close cooperation with 
OXFORD Materials)
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The idea of a multiphase PIM tool…
…only one PIM tool…
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(1) Development of new designs for HC and WC Divertor (in close 
cooperation with CCFE)
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The new multiphase PIM tool developed @ KIT
(2) Engineering and design of a new multiphase PIM tool
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(3) Production of parts with the new tool
(4) Adaption of the heat-treatment process (in close cooperation with 
PLANSEE SE)
Heat-treatment (only Sintering):
- dry H2 atmosphere
- 1800°C (2h) + 2400 °C (2h)
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Goal 2013: Development of a multiphase PIM tool
1. Development of new Designs for HC + WC Divertor (in close Cooperation with
CCFE) in progress
2. Engineering and design of a new multiphase PIM tool
3. Production of parts with the new tool
1. First parts produced
2. Developing of new designs (joining / interlayer) in progress
4. Adaption of the heat-treatment process (in close cooperation with PLANSEE SE)
5. Characterization of mechanical and physical properties (in close cooperation with 
OXFORD Materials)
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Thank you very much!
